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COUNT THAT DAY Our Paint Storei Luai wnicn does not in-j- g

DEAD, CONVICT SAYS ON UNITY IB
ciuae

'Wood-Lar- k'

a Grows! It Should
S-- MIXED PAINTS spell

Soda perfect satisfaction to the
user. Our salespeople

Convict in Rhode Island Prison! Active Co-operat- of Dele-

gations
Our Fountain and Tea KNOW HOW and the stockRoom is the place of rest,

Declares He Helped Bury of Entire Northwest :omort and refreshment. is complete.
Paints Waxes

Young Woman. Sure to Bring Results. KEEP THESE IN YOUR ICE BOX Varnishes Polishes
Stains Brushes

G CHURCH'S

DETECTIVES DOUBT STORY

TJ ,. .
m rwHicr says m December, 1910,

He and Accomplice, In Pay of
Wealthy Man, Took Jiody to

West Point, N. Y.

.ua.xjiu., it. i April 17. Themystery or the disappearance more
than five years ago of Miss DorothyArnold, member of a wealthy NewYork family, may be solved by the pur- -
t'orxea confession of Kdward Glenmor--

. n jnmaie ot the state prison here,a.is oeiaus or her burial in theceilar of a house outside West Point,
-- .. mo jounj woman had died inthe house, be said, after being removedm an unconscious condition from Newjiocneue. y where she had been op--

in a, statement to Warden A. J.
ns. or tne prison, which he madethree weeks ago and which be repeat

ed io newspaper men today, the pris-oner said JL'So was paid him for whathe did by a "wealthy man" whose namehe did not know. An accomplice whomhe had known as "Little Louie'" hiredhim at a Seventh-avenu- e saloon In
--New lork. according to his utorv. and
drove the automobile which carried theyoung- - woman from New Rochelle towest .Point.

l" prisoner fixed December, 1910,as tne time of the events which he
described. It was on December 12 ofmat year that Dorothy Arnold left the
home or her rather, Francis P.. Arnold,a wealthy .New York importer, andaroppea out of sight.

Glenmorris. who still has six months
of a two years' sentence to serve forattempted extortion from a Providenceclergyman, expressed his willingness
to assist in locating- the house in which
the body was buried and that fromwhich the young- woman was taken.
He felt confident that he could find
them again, although he said he had
been at those places only at night.

w hen questioned further as to hisbelief that the dead woman was Miss
Arnold. Glenmorris said he had insist

. ed upon knowing her name on the way
:to West Point and was told that shewas Dorothy Arnold."

Warden Davis said tonight that when
the prisoner told the story two weeksago he had expressed the fear of thematter becoming public. The wardenthought the man was seeking notorietyana iook no action except to ask- private detective agency in Providenceto investigate. When he was told that
the agency did not credit the story
enough to make inquiries, he said, he
could not understand it. He would notsay whether he had found any reason
to change his previous disbelief in the

' alleged confession.

iFOSSIL IS TERTRABELODON

Hone Found at Baker Is Jaw of CAFES
Earliest Specie of Elephant.

BAKER, Or.. April 17. (Special.)- -

i nar ine losii or a lower jaw of aprehistoric animal found in the Virtue
riistrict, near this city, recently. U thatof the Tertrabelodon. the earliest kind
of elephant ever known, has been de
cided.

Kobert allbrunn. of this city, madean In and found a photo,
graph of the Tertra belodon. which
tallied in every way with that of the

found.
The Tertrsbelodon has previously

'een believed to have been confined
to Europe because no specfmns had
'en iouna in mis country. I tire Is a
movement to si-n- the fossil found hereto the Smithsonian Institute.

I'orgerv Laid to Lodge Organizer.
HOOD RIVER. Or, April 17. (Spe-

cial.) City Marshal J. K. Carson to-
day received a letter from the Portland
office of the Burns Detective Agency

.making Inquiries for I. T. Dickey, who
is wanted for alleged check forgeries.
Dickey, formerly in charge of the lo-r- al

Moose lodge, left here last Sum-
mer as a deputy organizer of the fra-
ternal organization.

Hood Itiver Pays $105,268 Taxes.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. April 17. (Spe-

cial.) Of the total levy of 9236,018-5-
for the year. Sheriff Thomas K. John-fo- n

reports that 1105.268.45 has been
paid to date. A little more than 50
per cent of the tax of $225,000 of lastyear was paid during the first half of
the year.

One of the little known races of the
world are too Eamoywii, a Mongolian-Rus- s
people who live on the northern outskirts

f Mongolia, whither they were pushed cen-
turies so by the Tartar tribes. It Is en-
tirely probable that many of these know
rothtr w h H of th pre.ert wnrM wr.
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Skin Troubles
May Find in

Cuticura
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and Ointment

Speedy, Grateful
and Permanent

Relief.

Besides, anyone
anywhere may
try them before
he buys them.

Free Sample Each
With 32-pa- ge Skin Book by return
mail to any sufferer from skin
troubles or scalp troubles with loss
of hair, who has failed to obtain per-

manent relief from other remedies.

For Free Samples address postal-car- d
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CUTAI.V CHARLES VOX KLEIST.

Captain Charles von Kleist is one of the men under t from whom.
it is understood, the New York police received most of their information rela
tive to the sinking of the shins. Ac eordng to the reoorta Captain von
Kleist said that the money for the bo mbs was furnished directly by Francisvon Rintelon, a Lieutenant-Captai- n in the German army now a prisoner ofwar in England, and by Captain Fran z von Paoen and CaDtain Karl Bov-e- d.

military and naval attaches of the Ger man Embassy, who were expelled from
this country last December. The liquid fire bombs ancear to have been made
on the North German Lloyd liner Frei derich der Grosse. tied up at Hoboken
since the outbreak or the war. Captain von Kleist is a retired German navalCaptain, brother-in-la- w of General von Bressen. killed in the war four
months ago, and relative of the late P rince Bismarck.

BERLIN FEASTS OVER

Meat Debauches No Longer
Allowed in Germany.

WIN OVER POLICE

Interior Ucpartinent Decides boup
May lie Served on Meatless

Days Age Limit lor Women
Workers Is Set at 21.

By OSWALD F. SCHUETTH
(Special to the Chicago Dally .News.)

BERLIN, March 10. ih two meat
less days a week, to say nothing oi
two more that are latless ana a
porkless" Saturday, being a resiau- -

rant-keep- er in Berlin Us far from an
unalloyed joy. Then there is the fact
that the majority of the Berlin waiter

re at the front and women must take
their places. The Association of Berlin
Restaurant-Keeper- s has just reached
an agreement witn tne Benin ponce
covering the details of the observance
of the various rules concerning the
kinds of food that may be served.

One of the big itenm in controversy
was the question whether or not soup
might be served on a meatless day.
The police said "No." The restaurant- -
keeper said "Yes, of course." The quar
rel finally was taken to the imperial
department of the interior, which has
formally decided that soup is permissi
ble even on the meatless Tuesdays and
Fridays of each week. So the police
department surrendered, and Berlin
may indulge in soup as much as it
pleases.

Sauaaee Feasts Stopped.
The police department, however, has

maintained its stand that no "sau
sage feasts shall be held in any res-
taurant. It appears that these "sau-
sage feasts" have been meat debauches
which, the police assert, resulted in an
Inordinate consumption of precious
sausage.

A similar ban has been put upon
eisbein feasts." Iiisbein is a Berlin

luxury which is hard to translate into
English. It consists of a boiled pork
knuckle garnished with sauer kraut.
Anywhere else in the world it would
be put at the foot of the list, but your
real Berlin cook will always know how
to make a delicacy of it,-t- o which even
your pampered American gourmet will
succumb.

But there is a shortage of pork, and
the Saturday niyht "eisbein feasts."
which once were great occasion in
Berlin, are now forbidden. The police
have served notice that any restaurant
attempting to hold "celebrations" will
be closed at 7 o'clock.

For waitresses, who are now doing
so much of the" men's work, the po-
lice department wished the ae-- limit
set between 25 and 35 years. The resta-
urant-keepers insisted, however, thata woman of 21 was amply able to shoul-
der the task of restaurant waiter, and
they won. Any woman between 21 and
35 years of age is now eligible for
this work.

o Meat Limit In Homes.
Berlin's enforced observance of the

meatless Tuesday and Fridays i real-
ly limited to restaurants and hotels,
because the police have no way of con-
trolling consumption of meat In homes,
except through the meat markets.
These are forbidden to sell meat in
any form on Tuesdays and Fridays, hut
there is nothing to prevent a thrifty
housewife from buying it on the day
before. The police have made no ef-
fort to Fton this.

Restaurant proprietors. however,
have now filed a complaint, because
even some of the official bodies of thevarious departments have violated the
law. The latest complaint is one thatconcerns a session of the Oeneral As-
sociation of German Poultry Fanciers,
which met in the chambf-- r of the Prus-
sian Diet one Friday amd consumed. It
is charged, sausage and ham sand-
wiches. The police have promised toprevent such indulgences in future.

Hotel figures for February, 1315. in- -

dicate an increase in the tourist busi-
ness in Berlin, compared to that of ayear ago. Last month there were 104,-88- 9

tourists, against 80,792 a year ago.
Of these 107 came from the United
States one in a thousand.

POISON FORMULA IS GIVEN

Forest Supervisor Tells Ifow to De-

stroy Farm Pests.

CANYON CITY, Or., April 17. (Spe-
cial.) Supervisor Cy J. Bingham, of
the forestry office at John Day, recom-
mends these two formulas for the de-
struction of squirrels and similar pests:

Take a gallon of wheat, barley or
oats and place in a five-gallo- n oil can.
Mix two cups of sugar and about an
ounce of dry, cake form, cyanide of po-
tassium into the grain. Pour enough
boiling water over the mixture to dis-
solve the poison and sugar and thor-
oughly soak the grain. The prepara-
tion should be stirred continually dur-ing the mixing process and then
allowed to stand over night, and again
given a good stir in the morning. Care
should be taken not to inhale thepoison steam. Piace two or three dozen
kernels at the entrance or on the
mounds of the squirrels. A few spoon-
fuls under old logs will destroy allchipmunks.

Green alfalfa prepared in the follow-ing manner is also an attractive bait:Cut the alfalfa into lengths of two tofour inches. 25 pounds; strychnia sul-phate, one ounce, and water, twoquarts.

HOOD SHIPS LAST APPLES

Association Clears Warehouses
'day of 1913 Crop.

To- -

HOOD RIVER, Or., April 17. (Spe-
cial.) The last of the 1915 apple crop
will be shipped from the warehouses
of the Apple Growers' Association to-
morrow. The organization handled
throughout the. season 373.000 boxes ot
extra fancy, fancy and C grade product.

One of the last boxes of the first-grad- e

Newtowns was sent to the Bend
Commercial Club for a. luncheon

Dogs Fight; Kuin Showcase.
CLATSKANIE, Or., April 17. (Spe- -.

cial.j A tight between two large bull-
dogs here last night destroyed a hand-
some showcase in the store of Freder-
ick Mann, a local confectioner. The
animals are owned by Mr. Mann and
If. McKiel. They began the "scrap"
outside and fought into the store be-
fore the ring of people around could
get them to quit.

Reindeer Meat for Wilson
Lost by Secretary Lane.

Alnnltan Delleney Obtained by Cab-
inet Officer for President Diaap- -
pears M ysterlously

NEWS BUREAU.0" ashington, April 17. Who got
reindeer meat? That's what

Secretary Lane wants to know, and,
incidentally. President Wilson has
some curiosity about it, for particu-
larly personal reasons.

Secretary Lane was scheduled to en-

tertain the President and Mrs. Wilson
at dinner early in March, and had ar-
ranged, as a e, to
serve reindeer meat from Alaska. The
President has never tasted reindeer
meat: Secretary Lane is fond of it him-
self, and looks forward to the time
when reinileer meat will compete with
beef in the markets of the United
States.

To give the President a treat, and in-
cidentally to boost the reindeer indus-
try of Alaska, the Secretary had sent
to Washington a sPlect side of Alaskan
reindeer, and it came in ample time for
the dinner in March. But before the
dinner date arrived. Secretary Lane
was obliged to go to California, and
the dinner to the President was post-
poned until a wees; ago. When Secre
tary Lane called in his chef and gave
instructions for preparing and cooking
the reindeer meat, he was shocked to
learn that the meat had disappeared.

The President has yet to enjoy bis
first taste of what is as yet a Pacific
Coast de;icacy.

OREGON FINALLY IN ACCORD

Mr. Harley Surprised to Find That
. XTntll Recent Meeting Xo Con-

certed 3Tove for Aid of Co-

lumbia Was Afoot,

- OREGON I AN" NEWS BUREAU. Wash
Ington, April 17. "If the congressional
delegations from all the Northwestern
States will get together in support o
our bill for a naval base on the Co-

lumbia River, Congress will be forced
to yield to our demands. But only
through hearty and active
can this project be carried through.

This was the opinion expressed by
F. C. Harley, chairman of the Astoria
naval base committee, after he had
made a thorough canvass of the situa
tion in Washington, both in Congress
and at the Navy Department. Mr,
Harley ventured the further predic
tion if the Northwest, or better still,
the entire West, as represented in
Congress, will get together on all
problems of general Western interest,
much can be accomplished.

Columbia Put on Map.
"We have accomplished one thing

thus far," said Mr. Harley; "we have
impressed upon Secretary Daniels, and
upon some members of the naval com
mittees of the Senate and House of
Representatives that the Columbia
River is on the map and that the Co-

lumbia River offers unanswerable
arguments in favor of the establish
ment there of a naval base of first
rank. Whatever may be done in the
mmediate future, the Columbia River

will be reckoned with hereafter, not
only in the shaping of naval, but mili
tary legislation as well."

When Mr. Harley arrived in Wash
ington he found that the Columbia
River naval base bills had made no
progress, since they were introduced.
He was astonished to learn that the
Oregon delegation had had no con-
ference on the subject and had mapped
out no course of action.

Representative Hawley, who intro
duced the first naval base bill, had
had a conference with Secretary
Daniels, and had also conferred with
Representative Padgett, chairman of
the naval affairs committee and had
received assurance that a hearing
would be granted on the Columbia
River bill as soon as the naval ap
propriation bill is reported. But at
the Senate end of the Capitol, nothing
whatever had been done.

All Have Common Interest.
It was not until Mr. Harley gave

dinner at the National Press Club to
the various members of the delega
tion and their secretaries that the five
Oregon legislators were brought to
gether.

When the delegation met it was
found that every member was in
terested in the bill; that each Senator
and Representative wanted to see a
naval base established on the Colum-
bia, but it also developed that out-
side of the activity of Mr. Hawley,
nothing had been done. It also de-
veloped that many telegrams sent by
the Portland Chamber of Commerce, by
the naval base committee and by
others, had never been received by
any member of the delegation, other
than Senator Chamberlain. So Mr.
Harley presented and read the various
telegrams for the information of the
entire delegation.

The day following the dinner, the
Oregon delegation called on Secretary
Daniels. l.ach member of the delega-
tion took part in the discussion of the
Columbia River naval base; each
presented arguments in support of the
project, and each urged upon the Sec-
retary that a favorable report be sent
to Congress. That the Secretary did
not, at the time, approve the project
as recommended, was no surprise, but
he did retreat from his last previous
position and express, in the presence
of the entire delegation, his desire and
his intention to locate a submarine
base on the Columbia Rivr.

.Laborers Hear Noon Sermons.
LA GRANDE. Or., April 17. (Spe

cial.) Teams of Protestant preachers
of La Grande today began a four-da- y.

noon-ho- ur series of sermons and song
services to employes of the Palmer
mill and the O.-- R. & N. shops. Two
hundred joined in the services today at
the noon hour. The series is prelim-
inary to a municipal Good Friday serv-
ice, when business will halt three
hours.

If you have eczema, ringworm
or similar itching, burning, unsightly
skin-eruptio- n, try Resinol Ointment
and Resinol Soap and see how
quickly the itching stops and the
trouble disappears, even if it is a
severe, stubborn case. ResinolOint-rrien- t

is also an excellent household
remedy for pimples, dandruff, sores,
burns, wounds, chafings, and for a
score of other uses where a sooth-
ing, healing pplication is needed.
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WELCH'S- -

RED WING
DICKINSON'S

HAINES

ARMOUR'S
LOGANBERRY JUICE Rightly

Summer drinks.
DOLE'S JUICE.

THAT'S THE IDEA! ,

Save Your-- ;

injurious

Popular

PINEAPPLE

expense

It's pleasure to have 71

light exactly where you
reading, writing, dressing, sew

ing, Lamp that
Hangs, Sticks or
Clamps anywhere at any
angle. That's the
Best and cheapest, 2.50.

A
OF

Buy of the We have it 50c a
of a

in your

OFFICER TO LECTURE
IS CITY TOMORROW NIGHT.

Uae of Bit; Guns In European Combat,
as Reported to War Department,

to Be Deserlbed.

BARRACKS, Wash.,
April 17. (Special.) Major "William M.

Cruikshank. Adjutant of the Seventh
with in this

will deliver what Is termed an inter-
esting and instructive lecture on "Ar-
tillery," in the auditorium of the Cen-
tral Library in Portland, at P. M.
Wednesday evening-- April 19.

Colonel C. H. Martin will preside at
the

Major Cruikshank, who has made
close study of his subject, will tell
what is being- accomplished by the ar
tillery In the present great European
war. and he will give his hearers the

of his information gleaned from
that secured by the War Department.

The is one of series being
given with the oDject ot
those who will attend the Summer en-
campment to be established in this post
some time between July ana toep- -

for period of three weeks.
It is understood enrollment offices in

Portland will be established within
short time, and all who desire 'to at
tend this can register and
provision will be made for them by the
War Department.

the Chamber of Commerce
of Vancouver appointed committee of
seven members to arrange for the hold
ing of this Summer here.

MADE

Residence at Time Enabling Acts
Were Passed Held

EUGENE. Or.. April 17. (Special.)
Even though an alien who has reached
the of 21 years, has never fully
renounced his fatherland, he is citi
zen or tne united stales, proviaea ne
was resident of the states of North
or South Montana or Washing
ton at the time of the passage of the

acts, according to an opinion
by Attorney-Gener- al George M. Brown,
received by County Attorney M.
Devers, today.

The Attorney-Gener- al holds that
those states permitted voters to quali
fy in the statehood elections upon
showing that they had declared their

Resinol Ointment and Resinol
Soap are absolutely free from any-
thing harsh or and can
therefore be used freely for babies'

Doctors have
the Resinol treatment for

over twenty years.

it at our
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap are sold

by all druggists, but for samples free, write
Dept. 10-- Resinol, Baltimore, Md.
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terest you. It contains many new,
advanced attractive Spring
styles in Ladies' and Misses'
bags, which we think worth your e

A wdde range of
designs

should appeal to
the best of Pride in s
our a desire to excel, EE
to lead, rather than follow, consti- - EE

the essential factors of our EE
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DON'T PLANT POTATOES WITHOUT FIRST GIVING THEM DOSE
FORMALDEHYDE SOLUTION

your Formaldehyde approved strength. at pint.
One pint in thirty gallons water will make solution which will prevent
Blight potatoes.
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intention of becoming citizens of the
United States, even though they never
took out their second papers, inasmuch
as the various statehood acts gave
them full citizenship.

That they became qualified voters
of the various states he holds, renders
them eligible to participation in theOregon elections.

VANCOUVER TO ENTER RACE

Chamler Meeting Called to Name
Hose Queen Aspirant.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 17.
(Special.) To select a candidate for
Queen of the Portland Rose Festival,
a special meeting of the members of
the Vancouver Chamber of Commerce
has been called for Tuesday night at
8 o'clock.

It is understood the employes of the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railroad
Company here have a candidate and
will assist the Vancouver Chamber of

BACKACHE, IN RHEUMATISM.

Dear Mr. Editor:
For a long time I suffered from back-

ache, pain in left side, frequent urlna--tio-

(bothering me at all times during
the day and night), and the uric acid
in my blood caused me to suffer froaa
rheumatism along with a constant tired,
worn-ou- t feeling. I heard of the new
discovery of Dr. Pierce, of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y., called "Anuric," and obtaining
these tablets I at once began their use.
After giving "Anuric" a good trial I
believe it to be the best kidney remedy
on the market today. I have tried
other kidney medicines, but these
"Anuric Tablets" of Dr. Pierce"s are
the only ones. In my opinion, that will
cure kidney and bladder troubles.

'(Signed) HENRY A. LOVE.
Note Experiments at Dr. Pierce's

Hospital for several year- - proved that

I
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Pytliians to Initiate at The Dalles.
HOOD RIVER. Or., April 17. (Spe-

cial.) Aboard the Columbia RiverSteamer Stranger, which was char-
tered for the occasion, more than 50
members of Waucoma Lodge, Knights
of Pythias, left tonight tor The Dalles,
where the Bible with which the orig-
inal Pythian oath was given will be
used in the initiation of a large class.

Home Life Company Mutali.cs.
NEW YORK. April 17. Directors .f

the Home Life Insurance Company of
New York, adopted a resolutionmutualizing the company. It was an-
nounced today.

A. .1. Foster Keceiver at Lakeview.
WASHINGTON. April 17. Andrew .1.

Foster, of Lakeview, Or., was nomin-
ated today to be receiver of public
moneys at Lakeview.

PAIN SIDE,

"Anuric" is 37 times more active than
Lithia in expelling poisons body.
For those easily recognized symptoms
of inflammation as backache, scalding
urine and frequent urination, as well
as sediment In the urine, or If uric acid
in the blood has caused rheumatlsm, it
is simply wonderful how surely "An-
uric" acts. The best of results are al-
ways obtained in case of acute rheu-
matism in the joints, gravel and gout,
and Invariably the pains and stiffness
which so frequently and prslstf-ntl-
accompany the disease rapidly disap-
pear. Send 10c for large trial packago
or go to your nearest drug store and
simply ask for a nt package of
"Anuric," manufactured by Dr. Pierce.
If you suspect kidney or bladder trou-
ble, send him a cample of your water
and describe symptoms. Dr. Pierce's
chemist will examine it, then Dr. Pierce
will report to you without fee or any
charge whatever. Adv.
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Gold

Cs.1

Leather
Department

TO

iforaiaLeaves 8:3 A. Instead of 12:40 P. M.
Arrive SAN FRANCISCO 5:30 P. M.

Thursday, April 20th
the Date This Change Is Effective.

Other changes as follows :

j No. 13. No. 53. STATIONS. No. S4. No. IS.

H S:15 P. M. 8:30 A.M. Lt. Portland Ar. 8:23 A.M. 4:00 P.M.
a 9:05 P.M. 9:12 A.M. Oregon 7:35 A.M. 3:06 P.M.

n 10:30 P.M. 10:22 A.M. Salem 6:12 A.M. 1:28 P.M.
S 11:23P.M. 11:08A.M. Albany 5:20 A.M. 12:30 P.M.5 12:48 A.M. 12:30 P.M. Eugene 3:50 A. M. 10:38 A. M.

4:15 A.M. 4:15 P.M. Hoseburg 1:00 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
8:54 A.M. 9:00 P.M. Cranti Pau 8:30 P. M

H 10:15 A. M. 10:15 P. M. Medford 7:28 P. Mi
11:00 A. M. 11:00 P. M. Ar.Aahland Lt. 7:00 P. M

D 7:30 A.M. 5:30 P.M. Ar. San Fraiclwo... Lv. 11:40 P. M
'
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Will
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have

from
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Is

City

Tvro Hound-Tri- p, Albany to Corvallis and
tarn as Follows!

5 Motor. Motor. STATIONS. Motor. lotor.Bl
11:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M. Lv. Albany Ar. 10:55 A.M. 3:50 P.M.
12:05 P.M. 9:40 A.M. Ar. Corvallis Lv. 10:20 A.M. 3:15 P.M.

No. 10.
Lv Stlverton '. 6:55 A. M.
Ar. Woodborn 7:19 A. M.
Ar. Portland. 8:45 A. 31.

Information at City Ticket Office. Corner Sixth and Oak greets; Union
Station or Cast Morrison-Stre- et Station. Phones Broadway ti0, A 6704

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
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